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Minutes of the West Hoathly Annual Parish Assembly 
Held on 4th May 2021 via Zoom 

 

There were 33 people present 
 

1) Chairman’s Welcome 
Douglas Denham St Pinnock, as chairman of the Parish Council, welcomed everyone 
to the meeting.   
 
It was noted that the annual report for 2020-21 is available to read on the website.  
Council Meetings | West Hoathly Parish Council 
 
2) Apologies for Absence 
Paul Brown, Anne Halligey and Richard Speller sent apologies. 
 
3) Approval of Minutes of the Annual Parish Assembly held on 2nd March 2020 
The minutes of the meeting of 2nd March 2020 were agreed and the Chairman will 
sign them as a true record at a later date.  
 
4) Q&A with James Adler (CEO Ashdown Forest) 
James Adler began by introducing himself as the new CEO of Ashdown Forest and 
shared a short presentation to the group which showed endangered species of birds 
and plants that are seen on the Ashdown Forest. 
 
James Adler explained that the Ashdown Forest has seen 1.5 million visitors this past 
year and the area had remained open during Covid. This has had a significant impact 
on the infrastructure, and the 47 car parks across the forest have suffered in 
particular.   
 
Funding is an ongoing challenge to the Ashdown Forest, with East Sussex County 
Council no longer offering funding.  Ashdown Forest therefore have a significant 
funding gap to close. 
 
James explained that the Ashdown Forest are extremely grateful to local parishes for 
the grants received and that any donations are always gratefully received from 
members of the public. 
  
Questions 
With car parks always full and no income in return- how will it be addressed? 
Ongoing challenge that the Funding Foundation are looking to address. Donation 
points in car parks are being explored. 
In 2026 it will be the 100th Birthday of Winnie the Pooh and the Ashdown Forest are 
committed to providing a better experience for visitors.  
 

https://www.westhoathly.gov.uk/council-meetings.html#item-1434713
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Is Fly Tipping a challenge?  
Fly Tipping occurs most weeks/ weekends with regular small trailer loads of waste 
dumped on the forest. Dog waste is a larger issue for the forest with waste being 
dumped in the forest everywhere. There has been a big increase in the number of 
dog owners throughout covid.   
 
The police rural crime team have been very supportive, but these are ongoing 
challenges.  
 
Would the Ashdown Forest consider charging for car parks? 
Charging for car parks is being explored and is allowable under the 1974 Act.  
There are very few places that do not charge for parking now but there are several 
challenges with parking machines, numberplate recognition etc as well as policing 
car park spill out.  
 
With the recent dry weather, does the Ashdown Forest have the fire prevention 
in place? 
Yes, the Ashdown Forest have a specialist commitment to fire prevention but 
unfortunately if the fire is in the wrong place and the wind is blowing in the wrong 
direction, it will be a challenge to control.  
 
The forest is keen to educate people on fires etc as this is the greatest preventative.  
 
With the large number of visitors to the forest, will the endangered species be 
affected? 
The biggest challenge to the endangered species is dogs and visitors roaming off the 
paths and disturbing habitats.  
 
Visitors are always welcome but are encouraged to keep dogs under control and to 
keep on the paths.  
 
Is Social Media used for promoting the forest for fundraising?  
Yes, Ashdown Forest is on social media and has three different Facebook accounts, 
work is being done to make this more effective with the link to promoting Winnie the 
Pooh being explored whilst keeping the balance.  
 
Do you anticipate and further funding being made available? 
No, it is expected to be as presently received but further sources are continually 
explored. 
 
What can the local community do to support the Ashdown Forest?  
Residents are encouraged to talk to people about the challenges the Ashdown Forest 
face, encouraging friends and family to keep dogs on the lead or promote the link to 
the Ashdown Forest donations page.  
 
5) Q&A with Richard Speller, West Sussex County Council Highways Manager 

 

Richard Speller sent apologies.  
 
The Chairman introduced PCSO Paul Umney and it was agreed to move the Q&A 
session with PCSO Umney to before Chief Inspector Habib Rahman.  
 
6) Q&A with PCSO Paul Umney, Sussex Police, Neighbourhood Policing Team 
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Paul Umney has been in post for 4.5 years and is 1 of 18 PCSO’s over Mid Sussex. 
PCSO Umney is assigned to Lindfield, Scaynes Hill, Horsted Keynes, Ardingly, West 
Hoathly and Highbrook.   
 
PCSO Umney had checked the databases for crimes reported in the area between 
March and May.  In those 2 months there had been 65 reports made.  Of these, 14 
had been from the same person. There had been no reported burglaries.  
 
PCSO Umney explained that he has had a tutee over the last few months so had not 
been in the parish as much as he would have liked, however PCSO Umney has 
recently done a foot patrol around West Hoathly and Sharpthorne, but it had been a 
little bit quiet.  
 
PCSO Umney explained the difficulties with completing traffic checks in West Hoathly 
as a clear line of sight is necessary, as well as a safe place to conduct the checks. 
 
A 100-vehicle count has taken place in Sharpthorne, but the data did not show too 
many speeders and the vehicle count had not been too excessive.  
 
Discussion 
Members of the public raised concerns with drivers driving on the pavement, vehicles 
driving at excessive speeds and being anti-social, particularly during rush hour.  
 
It was also agreed that members of the public would like to see a greater Police 
presence within the parish, particularly during busy periods. 
 
 The parish would also like the Police and Highways to recognise the difficulties with 
traffic within the village and to work together to address the issues.  
 
Questions 
Where is the best place to report anti-social driving or incidents?  
Operation Crackdown is still the best place to report incidents, but PCSO Umney 
stressed that the police are only able to follow up with leads, so a registration number 
or photo/video evidence are crucial.  
 
Chief Inspector Rahman explained that Operation Crackdown had started in 2007 
and it is recognised that investment is needed to improve the site; which is now 
starting to be made.  
 

 
7) Q&A with Chief Inspector Habib Rahman, Head of Sussex Safer Roads 

Partnership 
The Chairman introduced Chief Inspector Habib Rahman as the Head of Sussex 
Safer Roads Partnership. 
 
Chief Inspector Rahman explained his role within Sussex Police and the commitment 
to make Sussex roads safer. He explained that it is a voluntary partnership which 
includes, Brighton & Hove, East Sussex and West Sussex County Councils, East 
Sussex and West Sussex Fire and Rescue services.  SSRP is funded through cost 
recovery; primarily from fees received for Speed Awareness courses. 
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There is a focus on education and in particular supporting Community Speed Watch 
initiatives.  
 
Officers will now join Community Speed Watch groups, with an objective to build 
relationships.  
 
There were 5000 reports last month and letters have been sent to these drivers. The 
letters have been designed in a way to make people think and if they are captured 
speeding on three occasions a member of Sussex Police will aim to visit their 
address.  
 
The Sussex Safer Road Partnership support national and local safety campaigns 
such as the recent motorcycle campaign where 188 motorcycles were stopped, 97 
cars and 115 speeding tickets were issued. 
 
The “Close Pass” campaign looks to educate drivers on the importance of giving at 
least 1.5m space when passing cyclists or horse riders.     
 
Between 2018-2020 there were 127 fatalities on Sussex roads.  
 
The Sussex Safer Road partnership is a data-led scheme and enforcement is 
focused on high-risk areas or those that have seen the highest change in collision 
data. There is a commitment to improve the utilisation of data for a better focused 
effort.  
 
The SSRP classify roads as red/amber/green and focus resources and enforcement 
based on these tiers.  
 
Discussion 
The Chairman stressed the issues that the parish encounter on the C319, regarding 
speeding and anti-social driving.  
 
It was agreed that there needs to be a greater liaison between Sussex Police and 
West Sussex Highways to address the issues on the C319.   
 
The initiatives mentioned by Chief Inspector Rahman were welcomed but it was felt 
that many of the measure would not be seen at parish level and there were concerns 
that some of the smaller initiatives may not work.  
 
Questions 
Is the C319 a green road?  
Yes, Chief Inspector Rahman recalled the C319 as a green road.  
 
What technology measures could be an option?  
It was noted that an average speed check camera costs approximately £200-
£250,000.  
 
The SSRP plan to find support for PCSO’s and find realistic solutions that are 
deliverable in villages.  
 
What can be done to restrict articulated lorries through the village?  
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It was agreed that this would need to be answered by West Sussex Highways 
department.  
 
Would the Police support a weight restriction along the C319? 
There needs to be a suitable alternative route for the traffic, whilst also being 
enforceable but in principle the police would have no objections.  

 
8) Parishioners’ Q&A session 

 
A member of the Parish Council asked PCSO Umney if he was aware of the 
recent fly-tipping at Finche Field?  
No, PCSO Umney had not been made aware of the recent incident.  
 
There being no further questions, The Chairman thanked the guest speakers and 
members of the public for attending.  
 
The meeting closed at : 21.44 
 
 
 

 

 
 

.  


